Tuition waivers should not be considered taxable income. The majority of stipends would be spent on taxes. #ReworkTheReform #NAGPS4U

The proposed tax reform bill would make it nearly impossible to be a graduate student without holding another job. #ReworkTheReform #NAGPS4U

Repealing Sec. 117(d) of the tax reform bill will make it difficult to be a graduate student without being independently wealthy #ReworkTheReform #NAGPS4U

Graduate students: Improving the economy, national security and leading innovation since 1945. #ReworkTheReform

@_______ did you know graduate students work on projects to cure cancer? Let them stay in the lab, leave their tuition waivers alone #ReworkTheReform

@_______ graduate students spend more than 40 hours a week teaching and researching outside of their dissertation, leave our tuition waivers alone #ReworkTheReform

@____ graduate students mentor and teach undergraduate students while working on our own classes and research, don't take our time away from the undergraduates, leave our tuition waivers alone #ReworkTheReform

@____ did you know graduate students are working on creating solutions to our emissions problems? Let us continue to preserve our environment, leave our tuition waivers alone #ReworkTheReform

@_______ graduate students come up with innovative ways to help the deaf with computer programs, let us continue to improve peoples' lives, leave our tuition waivers alone #ReworkTheReform

@_______ graduate students research helps improve Americans lives, leave our tuition waivers alone #ReworkTheReform